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OATS NEAR HERE 
tWO THIRD DROP 

NO RAIN, CAUSE

col. ponton VALERA TO CO 'mmol up TQ BELFAST
: TO SEE CRAIG

4rl 3’

TROOPSTO BOIL .srap TORONTO, July 20.—While the 
elections at Ottawa will not foe held 
until tomorrow, Lt.-Col. W. N. Pen- 
ton, K. C„ of Belleville, is almost 
certain to succeed F. W. Harcourt as 
Grand Master. Right Worshipful 
Brother Ponton moves up from the 
Deputy Grand Mastership, and the 
filling of his shoes to given Masons 
an interest in life. Among those 
mentioned for the deputy’s chair are 
George May of Ottawa, Abraham 
Shaw of Kingston, Right Worship
ful Brother Drope of Grimsby, A. J. 
Young of Toronto and North Bay and 
Dr. P. T. Coupland of St. Marys.
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BEWEST JbOM SILESIA
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British. French and Italian 
Agents There Demand Be-

4- d
I

Minister of Pnhlic Wapfcs and 
Highways Expounds Hb 

Own Policy
MERGE CITY^COCWTRft

Good Roads M«s*mM^Z 'T-- 
ple irr Rural Parts—Better

^.êÊÈÊÊÊÊÊêÈ&$
The Minister of Public Works** 

Ontario who to also Minister of ïT" 
ways, ttiti Hon. Frank Biggs—iB^ 
who Wfids roada—was Bellerige’e 
guest last night at a dinner s*S*e 
in return made a fine fighti _ _ _
a straight-from-thfi-shoulder iptes-

* cntment of the roads policy^ of %to

Kew Aspect of Irish Situation 
Today Following Lull In 

London
SMUTS’ FINE WORK

Lloyd George Will Submit to 
Irish Leader More Propos

als Tomorrow

Aid. Trevertou Back in City 
From Official Visit to 

Prince Edward

fi

CORN, OF COURSE, GOOD
Farmers Bus» Plowing Sod in 

Many Parts — Barley a 
Fair Crop

LONDON, July 20.—Probability of 
a meeting in Belfast between Eamonn 
De Valera and Sir James Craig, the 
Ulster Premier, to foreshawowed in 
some political quarters and several

General

PARIS, July 20.—British, Italian “By now every clip of grain Is cut 
and French Commissioners in upper to Prince Edward,” states AM. Sam 
Silesia hare sent to a report in Treverton-, who returned early today 
which they Jointly demand that rein- from Judging oats in that county. In 

i be sent to the allied all be Judged for the Picton and 
jcaupatlon, H wan announc- Sophiasburg agricultural societies

twenty—ninè fields of oats.
' On Monday morning Mr. Trever

ton started: in and found that the

MASONS WILL MEET AT OTTAWA 
OTTAWA, ; July 20.—Masons in 

scores were arriving to-day from both newspapers this morning.
J. C. Smuts, Premier of South Africa, 
who re-entered the negotiations 

yesterday, doubtless to largely re
sponsible for the. amicable meeting 
between the two Irish leaders. But 
the moderating influence of General 
Smuts, coupled with the Belfast des
patches to the effect that Sir James 
does not regard the peace parleys as 
Interrupted, have gone a long way 
toward re-establishing

Mr. De Valera to now reported wil
ling to go to Belfast and meet Sir 
JStoes after he has discussed with 
his Dublin followers certain proposals 
which It is understood Premier Lloyd 
George will submit to him on Thure-

east and west for the Grand Lodge 
meeting. Nearly 1000 delegates were 
expected. It has been decided to 
spend $82,000 this year in charity.

ed here tfti 
i. This rfcx Matter came almost 

rtth the receipt of à
snch Foreign Office grain ripened so rapidly that after 
lovernment in which two days’ waiting forthe Judges, 
slated there was no binders were put In three fields to 
id tog more troops picton district and two in Sophias- 
a. The rote was In fottfg. Mr. Treverton received his 
t communication to Instructions to go Judging only on 
h Government noti- Saturday afternoon. , v- ’ ’ 
ain that reinforce- Grain is only a fair crop to Prince 
ed urgently In order Edward. gi g; - ; -‘‘M

There are only two kinds of oats 
sown in Prince EMward—"A.B.C.” 
and “Banner”. Oats are only about 
two thirds of a crop.

Mr. Treverton was told there were 
many fields of oats Oft which . rain 

me Council. In view had not fallen firom the day of sow- 
the British Prime tug until the harvest. 
ably that Preate* S-- “The corn, crop to extra fine” said 
to a meeting of Aid. Treverton. The dry weather 
neighborhood of has Just brought it along. It stands

trtnfire feet high, acre* add acres ------------ . _-r y-,
“ ^fk&2Ê^ÈÊÊÉb

to^Snéto.àd-jar#. that tiù#*rUl be able to do so ti- tajHB and
given time, to* the opinion of Major Plant of the Warner Quinlln Asphalt 
H. Spencer Roiih, controller < The Company near here, was estimated 
clearing office in Canada, which to at three million dollars today by 
handling enemy property and repara- officials of the company. In addi
tions. Major Ralph has Just returned tien to tanks and stills, the entire

plant was ruined with the excep
tion of several small structures. Ex-'' 
plosions continued throughout the 
night, ’'-v - •. /-■ ' ' '

department; in abort the Biggs’ 
policy. He was here for most of the 
day taking to the condition d* high- 

hereaibouts; the Bay Bridge, 
doubly—officially “free"; and 

things generally.
The afternoon had been spent in 

a drive nearly to Picton and back, a 
trip evidently greatly enjoyed by Sr.

1-

now 5>-- % Oat., who to one « into Uppei S 
■ reply to * r- 

whteh thé F: 
fled Great ; 
meats were i

m wt •
ference caffled by the On- 
renunent for July BO, to 

Of stimulating

m

and Take $6,606
WINDSOR, July 30. —Sir 

armed bandits held up employ-» in Ontario. MF-Biggs.
At the supper at the Quinte Hotel 

at which Mayor Hanna was toast 
Hon. Mr. Parliament, Mr, 

Mr. Denyr%
spotfe

=
disturbed sad & Insure respect for 
the decisions of the-Allies under the 
treaty Of Versailles.

to The British note reiterated the 
■Kdemand of the, «riy convening of

ees of the branch of the Mer
chants Bank at Petite Cote, 
about twelve miles from Wind
sor, at noon today, and obtain
ed between $8,000 and $tO,- 
OOO In cash.

master.
Ireland, M.P.P., end 
M.P-P., were also present and 
briefly.

Mr, Biggs launched right into hto %■ 
ubject. He personally was Immense- jjt. 

ly pleased that the toll business of F_ 
the bridge had been done away with. envIr, 
Since he had taken office five toll 
reeds had disappeared. One remain
ed—out at Sarnia and that would go 
When the 1teoWli$l66*ine eUtHtientiy

gâ day.
I,OSS THREE MILLIONS 

BY FIRE AND EXPLOSION -31^and its

I
ulster of Publti

HUNS TO PAY INDEMNITY
Oil Tanks an^Aspbalt Stills Ruin-mm 1 ! SO.m , < m&'M., s ■ tromft W -m: Y

..„r, » 
«Wpis party inspected. It Is from troops because at the moment the prJnce Bdward
this pit that the material is secnr- army was so «uttered that she hadn’t There te qntte a lot ^ BprIng wheat 
ed for the repair work on the Bay a brigade available. am$ ,all wheat, but there is only a
bridge road and the Prince Edward —=====-==-— . . „„n

QUEBEC CROPS POOR is in toil pmgress to
many parts of the -county

S^^^^informedh^ toe

the yearly tolls approximated $17,- Qay 0{ Quinte bridge.

“I am positive’ that tf count were Frinee Edward M.P.P. Welcomes at 
kept Of rigs and passengers now that Bridge - - >•<&*
the toll to gone yon would find that 
the amount naffer toll conditions 
would be twice $17,000. I eay you 
will find twice- the traffic and you 

easily estimate the benefit to 
Belleville.” (cheers)

“Another thing. The splendid^ 
province of Prince Edward may very 
well become the playground a# On
tario. Beautiful country, wonderful 
scenery and lakes, and a-fine people 
to- mingle with, (cheers). Your 
market will foe improved and yonr 
merchants will .find .business im
proved now the Bridge is free.

“Now that the Bridge belongs to 
us—I say that because it Is the pro-

É
■M

Where formerly was the toll-gate, 
the Minister who was accompanied 
by Mr. H. K. Denyes, M. P.P., for 
Bast Hastings, was met by the rep
resentative of Prince Edward Coun
ty, the Hon. Nelson Parliament, 
Speaker of the Legislature. Among 
those to the party at the bridge were 
Mayor Hanna, ex-Mayor H. F. Keich- 
eson, ex-Mayor Vermllyea, Aid. Geo. 
F. Ostrom, Aid. Gilbert. H. French, 
Aid. G. A. -Bennett, Jamieson Bone, 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce, W. B. Deacon, J. G. Moffat, 
James Eaton, H. Etnp&on. J. W. LUI, 
L. E. Allen, President of the Belle
ville Motor Club, G. B. Jones, W. S. 
Cook, James Cook, W. H. F. Ketch- 
eson, A. Y. Snider, J. O. Herity and 
others.

to Ottawa after spending some time 
in England and In Germany, In re
gard to conditions In Germany, Maj
or Rolph staled that daring two .visits 
which he had made he found every 
evidence that all factories were run
ning full blast night and day, and the 
German agricultural prospects were 
excellent.

Bay and Cereals Beth Failures—Repairs are necessary at once to 
th» floor of the bridge. What they 
wilt be has not yet hew . decided.
There has been some talk of concrete 
but this the bridge, it to said, would 
not Support. Mr. L. B. Allen, C. E., 
suggested placing a covering of as
phalt- over the wooden floor as it 

told on the floor Iff-the Roy- 
ria bridge at Montreal. The 

weight of this would not be very 
great and the jarring of traffic would 
be very much lessened by reason of 
the evenness of the road bed.

The party reached Belleville at 
three-ftfty-five and then proceeded 
Blast into Thurtow township where 
the minister spent several hours.
O.M.L President Misses Minister 

President Goforth of the Ontario 
Mbtor League misfeed the Minister 
at the Union Station, Toronto, yes
terday and thinking the arrange
ments had been called off did not 
come down. Secretary Robertson of
the League wired President H E. JBB .. m P
A»» .1 UU his « .to .rpupils from th.
misadventure. .. . Oonntrv city public and separate schools. For

The Hon. Mr, Biggs was to have C7<:-v - convenience of reference the lists are
taken part in the big picnic today Today at Plainfield, the East Has- arranged by schools and in alphabet- derwater, Norman Wessels, Edna
at Plainfield under the «“apices of tings Institute and Driving Associa- leal order. Wood, Wm. A. Woodley, Lawrence

After a short, stay, the party re- the clubs and the East Hast- tlon held their annual U.F.O. basket The Governor-General’s Medal to Wray,
turned to Rossmore and went over icgs Drlvlng Association. It was picnic. There was a big turnout of won by MacKenna Farrell, of Queen Queen Alexandra School:—Edith
the bay bridge on foot, examining w,th thia l” “lnf„that h® to farmers of all the district, and many Victoria School, with a total of 669 Boyle, George Clarke, Cleo Colling. _ m? Tl’l-
the flooring and the piers. ^ Belleville and kill two froB Belleville took in the proceed- out of 750 marks. The Prise offered Mabel Dulmage, William Gilbert. y ftWT TWM MIITOV Finv

The minister took a very human tnrds with 0Be «tone- But an un- toga Among the speakers slated to foy the Daughters of the Empire to Edward Green, Murray Hall, Dorothy IiVS1 “ tlK>:
interest as he stopped at a number t>mPlo>rment conference today in To- speak were the Hon. Nelson Parlia- won by Miss Marjorie Hegle, of the Horie. Kitty Johnstone, James Jef- Bad Blaze on Waterfront to Costly
of the piers and watched the men. roa*° ca,led h}* att®“tl“Q and ment, M.P.P., and H. K. Denyes, same school, who to only a very few trey, Harry Leavens, Leslie Pearsall, in Ooollnf Substance to Am-
He inquired what sort of fish were aa he w”uld haTe Uke? t0 „ 7 f®r M.P.P. marks behind the medallist. Margaret Stewart, - Alice Suiman. bâtions City
caught and about the day’s lack. [he picu c he returned to Toronto _ ' Certificates have been mailed to Ralph Telford, Homer Townsend. I

Interest was shown to the im- mst eyeniag. NEW BERGDALL SCANDAL the successful candidates and a state- Louise Wallbridge.
provement of the highway. Already ftfr.ftrr 1A Motoer Says She Gave $5,000 to ment of marks to those who were not Grier Street School:—Floyd Clare,
on the Belleville approach to the , l 1Al ,H Sl W Army Ogicera. successful. Wm. Dougherty. Mabel Gillespie,

the Department of Highways Regina Report on Crops Remains —-------  - Queen Victoria School.—Thelma Clarence Latta, Harry, Redfern.
is improving the road bed and on Cheerful. WASHINGTON, July 20—Mrs. Em- Baker, Lily Baldree, Arthur Bon- St. Michael’s Academy:— John
the Prince Edward side. Large REGINA, Julÿ 20.—From present ma C. Bergdtil, of Philadelphia, told gurd, Robert Bayes, Dora Churchill, Beau, Catharine Belaire. Margaret
stretches of road from Rossmore to conditions it is probable that grain a House committee investigating the Dorothy Diamond, Mac. Farrel Belaire, Catharine Boyle, Clartnda
Mountain View have been gravelled, cutting will commence about August escape of Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, (Hon.), Jack Fleming, Herbert Gor- Crucji, Charles Dolan,
The Prince Edward Highway has 10, and crop conations continue very her "slacker" son, that she gave don, Marjorie Hegle (Hon.), Norma aghue, Hugo Gorman,
not been brought up to the standard assuring, according to reporta recety- $5,000 to Major Bruce Campbell, an Hick, Claude Hutchinson, Grace Ennus Kelley, James Lafferty, Mar-
width of the provincial highways as ed by the Saskatchewan Department army officer at Governor's Island, for Jackson, - Walter Johnson, Winnie garet Malyea, Palma Melchior, Vin-
tl-.ey are known along the front of of Agriculture far the period ending toe “among high officials at Washing- Johnston, Eva Jones, Maxwell Lang- cent Naphan, Charles Orrill, Estelle prey to the flames.0^,1.. I» ,to -ton» .1 u.to I. lui, ». I •“■“•S.SjSflSr'li St SS *»•

1 ri ni iw BEE STING s_ Tilley, Kenneth Turner, Margaret In addition to the above, 111 can-ou T aro=„„,^1 w. syr* sain: tss'ssrs’■ ***"■ 'v" ^ Queen Mary School:—John An-; Frankford. ^ |i: •'/ -M*
-- - --winpie To Mies Mary Whtte. of Plainfieiâ 

1rs. Thomas Tay- Black, Eric Brockhurst, Laura Cook, to due the " ^ 
ufcti-.Fred Croft, EUa Earle, Geo. Faulk- 

|ner, Jessie Gariey, Jean Galway,
.,,^8^. .A-Æ&r- *• - vDfe

' - V? ï- v \-

Cattle for Sale.can
QUEBEC, July 20.—That Quebec 

will lose over $200,000,000 by the par
tial failure of the 1921 crop was the 
announcement made by officials of 
the Department of Agriculture of the 
province. : .

At least $150,000,000 of the loss can 
he accounted by the Immediate fail
ure of the hay crop and the decrease 
In cereals, add a loss of $50,000,000 
through the fact that in many sec
tions of the province the farmers will 
be forced to sell their cattle at a very 
low price. . -

Hon. J. E, Caron, Minister of Agri
culture, admitted this morning that 
he was very pessimistic in regard to 
the situation on farms and said that 
the most his department can do, will 
not meet the requirements.

FARMERS HAYE 8» SEATS
Victoria Constituency Votes Against 

Alberta Liberals

Contracts were awarded by the 
congregation of Shear Hashomayim 
for the building of a new synagogue 
in Westmount, costing $400,000.

CALGARY, July 20.—Word from 
Edmonton today is that the Victoria 
constituency has left the Liberal col
umn, reducing the Liberal represent
ation to 14 and Increasing the fann- 

... gi,^ ,.v r: • *a«- • - • : era to 39. W. Fadun, U-F.A. candi
KINGSTON, July 20.—Mrs. Mary rell charged with causing to foe taken ' date there, has a majority of 39, with

foy Anges Bridges, one of her daugh- j all polls heard bum. The U.FJL will
tors, . the poison so as to endanger contest in the courts the validity of
her life, -She pleaded not guilty to the declared election by acclamation

strychnine poisoning was this morn- the charge and she was committed in Whitford of the Liberal candl
ing arranged before Magistrate Far- tor trial.

MOTHER TO FACE TRIAL;
ON POISONING CHARGE

to fo
al

i
%Brigden who together with her three 

daughters were taken to the Hotel 
Dieu last Friday suffering from

(Continued on page 8.)

REAL PIRATES, THESE
Moors Attack Spanish Sloop. and 

Capture Crew

Union Hill Inspection 
Hon. Mr. Biggs after a cursory ex

amination of the Prince Edward 
approach, the curve in which It was 
suggested should be straightened by 
the removal of a pole, left with a 
party of a dozen to examine the Un-

date.
t

RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONS 
ENTRANCE TO HIGH SCHOOL

HAD FOOT CRUSHED ■j
M7LILLA, Morocco, July 20—Moor 

ish pirates are again active off this 
cuats, an attack by them upon*)he 
Spanish sloop Antonia Torres beiçg 
reported today. One seaman w 
killed and the captain, Joe Ms 
tinez Saez, and four seamen were the course of time, be improved. It 
taken prisoners. The vessel was has been proposed to eliminate the 
found abandoned off Penon Gomera sharp corners and lessen the grade 
with the dead seaman aboard. It to by building a road to the southr 
auppoeed he refused to surrender, east.
The vessel left Alrucemas July 14.

While At Work In Ice Cream Manu-
. ï

Brockville—Hatty Porteous, Ben
nett street, had hto right toot .pain
fully crushed while at his work in 
the ice cream manufacturing depart
ment off the' H. B. Wright & Co.

MANY FROM CITY AT •' •>
PLAINFIELD’S PICNICs J^ELOW will be found the list of j Wanda Hale, Clayton Hicks, Margery 

successful candidates at the re- Hudgins (Hon.), Allan Lennox, Gert
rude Lazier, Vernon McKnight, Kath
leen Murphy, John Reeves, Royal
Sinfield, HSlen Turner. Beatrice Van- 6tore" He was eng«ged operating an

ice crusher. He was removed to the 
General Hospital where hto injuries 
were dressed by Dr. T. F. Robertson. 
Fortunately no bones were fractured.

5?ion Hill at Mountain View.
iThis treacherous incline will, in

f

f
20-YEAR “SCOTCH*

MADE “AS YOU WAIT”
Farm-South of Winnipeg Raided and 

Distillery Fut Out ,of Action

WINNIPEG, Man., July 20—Tem
perance act administrators raided a 
shed on the farm of Leon and Ca
mille Sys of Grande Point, 13 miles 
south of here and closed down two 
stills running at full capacity, pro
ducing 106 gallons of whiskey per 
day. The distillery specialized in 
‘ twenty-year-old’’ Scotch, but evi
dence at the hearing in 'the provin
cial police court showed that the 
plant had been In operation only one 
month. The Sys brothers' were re
manded. ; *V;' 1

mHAMILTON, July 19—Eighteen 
hundred tons of ice were destroy
ed and damage estimated at $106,- 
000 was caused by a stubborn tire 
that broke out on the waterfront on 
Monday and completely rased the 
ice-houses owned by Dewey * O’Heir iigfll 
the Cummer Ice & Coal Co. 
boat-building plant owned by Rah- 1 
ertson Bros. Only the heroic work 
of the firemen prevented the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club trom falling a

bridge, i

and a.
Franklin Don- 
Gerald Hurley,

BOUGHT YACHT AND SOU) IT

Kingston—Dan Sove, Deseronto, 
recently purchased The Cock Robin, j 
a sailing yacht that used to Show I 
them ail bow to skim the fresh I 
water, and bringing the vessel u# I 
from Kingston to Deseipdnto has! 
since sold It to Messrs. ./Art 
and Clapperton.

=---- —

JAWN D ____________' ' _ -

|t| NEW YORK, July SW^—John 
», BockefettW has dispose*! of I 

r| «B Ma vast holdings J im ' the | 

j Standard OH Company <rf Nhw [ the New

Tm
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ABLE HORSES 
STRANGE MALADY

[Through some strange 
[Walter C. Martin West- 
keek lost three valuable 
L pony, the animate-tak- 
[ sick and djing shortly 

Two veterinary sur- 
palied, one being of the 
t death was caused
rt of influenza or germ, 
her thought that meni- 
Î death. At any rate 

loss is considérable, 
editions in the section 
sides are not what they 
d he has taken the mat- 
the Sanitary Inspector. 
f' 7 «' n û:

IYFOOT” ASCOT

luster Gazette.

pry, from the meteoro- 
[ of view. Ascot has 
rtalnly seemed ,t© me, 
prning, as I watched the 
ession on Ascot road, 
cher and a very telling 
p surely be one of the 
[-weeks of all times, 
careful erections on top 
[ad motors, around the 
the foot hoards in the 
l the spare tires. The 
k>ttled< beer were each 
ry sight of them made 

oceans of mineral Wa- 
ave been taken out of 
as for wine, there were 

[orate coolers and great 
ng in water and show- 
old or silver-crowned 
Impagne bottles. Not a 
ublic motor font frpnk- 
pese signs of the mood

Contracte Signed.

-The board of education 
rery teacher to sign * 
the year. The public 

srs have always signed 
its but the oollègiate 
Fined.
the board arS insteting
te requirements carried

This year the

orm Powders can do ne 
most delicate child. All] 
ant in the state of *d 
wfco to into 
take this j 
aim of the ate 
: a sure relief
rom these 1___ ___
ire responsible tor as 
i great suffering 
:le ones. "v
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